Classic Motoring & Historic Aviation Tours

British Steam
Railways Experience
ENGLAND | HERITAGE RAILWAYS | NATIONAL MUSEUM
4472 FLYING SCOTSMAN EXCURSION
14 DAY GUIDED TOUR - AUGUST / SEPTEMBER

Experience the glamour and romance of a bygone age
Step back in time and feel the power of steam locomotion
Visit the great heritage railways of the United Kingdom and experience
the glamour and prestige of steam powered railway travel of a
glorious bygone age. Travel on restored steam hauled vintage trains
including the famous 4472 Flying Scotsman across magnificent English
countryside. This is a trip for the true steam railway enthusiast. Collect
unforgettable experiences and memories whilst making friendships
with fellow enthusiasts that will last a lifetime, all created during this
wonderful, shared railways adventure.
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British Steam Railways Experience
ENGLAND | HERITAGE RAILWAYS | 14 DAY TOUR

The air is filled with nostalgia, and the scent of burning coal as
smoke and steam wafts around the glorious locomotive sitting
at the head of a train of beautifully restored period coaches in
readiness to take you to your destination. A whistle from the Guard
beckons “All Aboard!” as the distinctive sound of wooden carriage
doors close behind the boarding passengers along the length of
the platform. A purposeful whistle from the locomotive fills the air.
Metal creaks and carriages rattle as the powerful locomotive takes
the strain. With great belches of purposeful smoke and clouds of
steam the locomotive pulls away from the station and your journey
back in time begins. This trip is one for the true steam railway
enthusiast. This 14-day tour of England takes in some of the most
significant heritage railways in the world. Take a step back in time
to a more romantic bygone age where steam provided a gloriously
powerful and more gentlemanly mode of transport.

Group Tour
Individual Attention
• Carefully crafted itinerary designed for both the steam railway
enthusiasts and their partners
• Tours designed and delivered by fellow steam railway
enthusiasts underpinned by a highly experienced, accredited
group tour operator
• Adrenaline filled, unique activities and experiences designed to
thrill every steam railway enthusiast
• Escorted by a dedicated tour director and specialist guides to
enrich your experience
• A specially selected, unique program for your partner is included
to ensure all guests have a superb and memorable tour
• Purposefully chosen accommodation and modern coaches
enhance your experience and ensure your comfort
• 24 x 7 ground support
• Pre-departure support and assistance
• Transparent pricing with clearly defined inclusions
• Complimentary tour photo album on DVD
• Complimentary group tour photo

Tour Highlights
• Kick off the adventure with a panoramic tour of some of the most famous
and iconic attractions of the City of London
• Ride the Great Central Railway, the UKs only double track main line heritage
railway
• Travel through Shropshire aboard the magnificent Severn Valley Railway
• Visit Doncaster – take in The Vulcan Experience (Britain’s RAF nuclear armed
strike bomber)
• Wander through Brodsworth Hall and 15 acres of beautiful Gardens
• View the aviation exhibits at the South Yorkshire Aircraft Museum in Doncaster
• Ride the award-winning 18mile North Yorkshire Moors Railway
• Step back to the 1930s with a visit to renowned historic Pickering Railway
Station
• Evoke the spirit of Harry Potter with a visit to ‘Hogsmeade Station’ and
‘Aidensfield Station’
• A day tour to Whitby by steam train to the coast, visiting the harbour and
Whitby Abbey
• Travel on the Worth Valley Railway along the River Worth, through the Pennine
villages
• Wander the massive halls of the National Railway Museum in York where the
history of rail transport in Britain is told
• Spend an unforgettable day of First Class travel on the iconic ‘4472 Flying
Scotsman’
• Cross the River Dart to Dartmouth by ferry after alighting the Dartmouth steam
railway
• Marvel in the scenic views along the 23mile West Somerset Steam Railway
• Fully guided holiday with dedicated Tour Director and Tour Host
• Personalised service and attention whilst enjoying the benefits of a small
group tour of similarly minded enthusiasts
• Comprehensive partners programme of alternate sightseeing and experiences
• Unmatched specially curated itinerary, events and destinations, superb ground
transport, quality accommodation, and specially selected dining experiences
Itinerary subject to change
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ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS
CALL MARTINI TOURS

+ 61 (0) 418 365712

TOUR PARTNERS

